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Decision and Recc~endation
of the

Review Board

behalf of the Distr~-- -IA Ethics

~arry A. appeared on behalf of respondent.

To the Honorable ’Chief Justice and Associate Jus[lces

Supreme Court of New

the

This matter was before the Board based upon a recommendation

for public discipline filed     the District IIA Ethics Committee

DEC}° The formal complaint charged respondent with v~oiat~on of

~. 3 {responsibility

<unauthorized practise~0 , RPC

(pattern of negiect~

non-la~.%~er assistants~, 5.5(b)

~c©mmunications a

law~er~s service), 7 5 (firm names and letterheads~ and

~l[a) :bar admission and disciplinary matters) . This matter was

-~ ~" -~= HonoraDie William Co -,S.C.referred to the ~ .......

Respondent was admitted to the practice of law =n New Jersey

in 1991 and has been in prLvane practice in Oakland, 5ergen County.

He has no history of disclpiineo



mot

ssheduied

_egal asslscan< ......Russo was --~ admitted to the ~_act~ .... ~-= of !aw in

.... a~c ...... Aussc ia£med ts have graduated from law school

~nd so £e a candidate fsr she New bar exam£nacion~

testified that ~- was his belief that Russo faiied th~

s~r examination -~-- en "imes {T40) :appr ....... =se!y s    ~ ~     At a£l time~

Sur~=@ Russo~s empic~ens~ ~/es~ondent was aware that Russo was not

~ to the New ~e~=v tar Russo worked for respondent until

~99!~ as which -i<e respondent learned that Russo had not

from law scncsl £nd was not a candidate for she bar~

3urin@ she time sns% Ausso was emp!oyed~ respondent~s office

had approximately 330 ssen file~ {TS8-59)~    Ru~so worked on a

~at~_o_ the record is silent as to how many)v~riety of legal - "=~~ ~
~

matters brougs= into the office by

Respondent ~{ ~ ---~..~ .... supervise Russo~s

of

written status reporss~

Russo~s asYiit±es0

After

and by

and Russo

became

that he

Russo about ~ file if the client had an about

<re status (T24)~ Xusso was allowed to handle files and apparently

held himself out and was serceived by others as an attorney (T34).

~n fac~ was even unaware that the office represented a

~arttcuiar c!ien~ until he found ~he file in Russo~s drawer (T61-

q3) ~ it was learned that Russo at a

refers ~o the tr~nscr=Dz of the hearing before the DEC on October



deDOSition as an attorney, attended an arDitration hearing as an

signed retainer failed to an

arDi~ration forged documents and embezzled

$32,000 in client funds~ <o respondenz’s testimony,

Russo either removed checks from the ma±!, the opening of which was

Russo’s responsibility, or the checks from

~iients.

Respondent’s office letterhead                time of Russo~s

empio~en% read ~Sante J~ Sonann© and Associates~~ i% did not

-he names of any associa~es~ however~ Russo

wi~hou5 any indicazion after name he was not an

~torney.

matter came to light when a

before Meehan ~o reopen case of Kath!een

elcke±-Kahyaoglu)    Weickei was the client on whose behalf Russo

appeared at the deposition and the arbitration; he later absconded

wl~h $150 she had t= the arbitration award.

testified that she was aware that Russo was not an attorney (T94).

it was her that Russo

matter went to court.

for [respondenT]’~ {T89).

assist her until the

Russo the

a retainer agreement                    in

November 1989 {TI6); the              was              December 1989.

testified that~ for one and one-half years, he had no

further contact with the file, excep~ to review the interrogatories

{T{9). With regard to the arbitration hearing held in May 1991,
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knew a~out the depos~ti®n, he stated

T25).

he

must have been told than ~t was canceled or he would have been

there {T52-53} ~ He further stated that he was unaware that Russo

would be there and that~ had he

telephoned the office

~ctoDer 199!

~etter to opposing

he would not have

of Russo’s misconduct when

on case,    in

2esoondent reviewed the file and sent a

stating that the matter was

trial and suggesting tna= a settlement.

counsel then informed respondent that the matter had been dismissed

arbitration for to meet the {T30-

31)~ Respondent had Weickel~s matter reinstated and it has

been settled {T94) ~

Respondent’s ie=ternead contains the phrase ~°Admit"=" ~=@ in New

New Jersey~ ~ennsyivania and Connecticut.~ Respondent is not

admitted to practice in Pennsylvania. He testified that he had an

associate from late !986 or early 1987 until the end of !991, who

was admitted in Pennsyivanlao at some of the time

that respondent used thls letterhead, ~here was no attorney in his

office who was admitted in Pennsylvania ~=sDondent testified that

it did not occur to h~m that the be misleading~



because all ~ n~s .... ncs came from                                        ~ferrals and h~s 2ect=~ao~

was sent -c existing c__en~s T51)~

The f~!ed in ~ ~~o~s matter alleged crac respondent s

=--=~nead designation ~and Associates~’ would "ead

cerson to believe that respondent employed at leasz <wo a~t©rneys0

Ses~des himseif~ As =he record reveais~ no

~ssociates after the above attorney left his firm.

=esc=fied -hat he did employ who

°~=nta=ned ~:-=~ wl~hln his offioe complex {T38} ~

it was alleged ~- ~he th~ respondez~s c®nduct~

~=a~en as a wso!e~ demonstrated gross and ~ pattern of

negiect~ in viola%ion cf l~{a) and loi(b) o

Respondenc~s written response to the :iled agains~

him stated in"

who

-eiephoned his office.

~991~ Russo was cn acat~on0

was not even aware were

However° had simned a retainer

=~.__me.~. with one of those c!ienns

The commiain~ also charged respondent with a villas±on of

6.~’a) 0 in tha~ his wrlnnen response ~o the grievance ccnnained a

......~aise ssatement.    The DEC, however° did not =~-~ ciear~

convincing evidence of a violasicn in this regard.

The DEC f~und that responden~ violated     I " ~- ~      ! l{b)

zz~ = ~ ~ 51b), 7 ~ and 7 5

puPiic in addi%ion~ that

clients for any funds not

The ~:- ~ecommended

repay

by the banks cr



a de nero review of the record, =he Board

that the finding cf the DEC that respondent is ~ai!ty of unethical

conduct is supported by clear and convincing evidence.

The DEC f~und respondent guilty of a violation of l,l(a)

and ~b). The Board disagrees wi~h the finding of a of

~PC i.i(b}~ The record does no~ contain very specific information

~n any matters, other than Weickeio The Board determined that the

record does not reveal :lear that

was guilty of a pattern of neglect, the of

evidence about the specific number of cases Russo was allowed to

handle on his o~. However~ the evidence presented on-the We~¢kg~

manter and

negiec~ vioia~ion cf l o~(a) ~

responsibilities

was even unaware that the

been dismissed~

In the past,

of gross

law clerk.

matter had

~%t©rneys have for

aiding in the unauthorized practice of law. In ,In re_~,<!ber, I00

5i7 (1985), Silber had his law clerk to accompany

a client to ccur~ and answer a calendar call that he was unable to

attend, The ciern had passed one bar exam but was not ye~ sworn in

and was awaiting the of the New and patent bars.

Although the clerk was instructed to telephone Silber as soon as he
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was to be !n ~urt, she failed to do so.    The

_n c~urt on thenegotiated with oppos~n~ czunsel and then appeared 4

client’s behaif~ Silber nae not authorized her actions and was

unaware of them until ~= ~erk and the clien~ returned ts Silber~s

office and so informed h~m. this knowledge, Silber failed

to notify the court cf what had transpired, when

Silber received a copy cf the proposed order, which identlfied his

clerk as an attorney,~_~= s~~ took no action and, in fact,

-he order ts be signe@.    The Court stressed the

Si!ber had to correct the croblem and concluded that he had

in the unauthorized pratt=co of law.

failure to take action was

justice~

~ay ~e

The Court also found that his

to the administration of

from     the     mazter     now

before the Board - if ~’=sDondent may be believed that he did not

have actual knowledge cf Russo~s activities -- should

have been fully aware c= aii~cases being handled in his office as

well as of the activities of his empioyees, the record

may not a finding of affi[ma<iy~ conduct the

unauthorized practice c= it is unquestionable that

should have exercised greater over Russo and should have

had regular status conferences with him to the progress of

the cases he was hand!~-~ he would have

Russo~s improprieties~ Respondent’s conduc~in this

regard violated     5.5{b}~ ~n~re Go~e.s.m.a~, 126 361

{1991) (p~lic reprimand for aiding in the unauthorized practice of



law by ailowlng a non-attorney n~ advise and to exercrse

sole discretion in formuiating and accepting and rejectlng offers

~f settlement. Gottesman was also guilty cf

w!nh a nen-antorney}~

In addition to his violation of 5.5(b), respondent failed

-~-~ properly

30 (1989) ,

inproprieties~

exercise proper

Russo’s activities.

in addition to

the attorney was found

over his

in ,In re Barke._.~, 115

several

of failing ~’~o~

so as 5o ensure

in the of a house~

his tr~!s~ account as

a fee owed to him by a ciient~

reconciiiat~ons were be£ng performed, as mandazed by

Barker, who was representing himself

to use personal left in

of the money at

Due to ~an error by

his bookkeeper, Barker was misinformed as to the balance of the fee

from tha~ client~ instead of reviewing the client’s

BarKer relied on hls bookkeeper’s s~atemen~ to him~ !n fact0 even

if Barker had examined the card~ he would sBiii have been unable to

the correct balance° due to the bookkeeper’s failure to

basis.

the trust account with the ledger cards on a

After

the lack the Cour~

Barker. !27 246 11992)

(public reprimand

assistant) ~

into account several

of harm to any client,

failure to properly supervise a
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-- zs ~ossibie that no amount sf would

nrevenned Russo’s actions. Respondent, should have taken

~ more az~ive role in Russo, if for no reason

-nan tc remaan of the status of his clients’ matters.

should have made reasonable efforts to ensure that

Russo’s zcnduct was cem~patible with respondent’s

szliga~zns. His failure to ade~aately Russo

RPC ~.3"~)

With ~=     ~ to     ~ ,~ __qar~    resD©ndent~s letterhead there is no doubt that

~ne Pennsylvania designa~lon was misleading because no attorney in

respondent°s office was admitted to practice in that jurisdiction.

Respondent~s use of the letterhead violated 7~i(a) (I} and

v~5{e)~ -f respondent was reluctant to dispose of his

he should a~ least have Dlacked out the

Further, even if

admitted in

3ecause sf the lack of

7urisdic~Lons in which

to indicate that

portions.

an who was

the letterhead was misleading.

specific as to the

was the letterhead

was in all four

listed j"~sdictions, f_i_i~_n--. ~D~Q~_ 558, i15 N.J.~.~_~ 613 (1985} and the

to ~58, Ii7 N.J~L.~ .......... 394 (1986) refer to

identifying ia~fers not admitted in New Jersey on fi~ letterhead.

Tha~ is also to all to

indicate the where are In

the use of the word ~°Associates’~ respondent’s
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!enterhead clearly m~sied the puDiic ~o believe khan he employed an

two associazes~

The consldered, in mitigation° tha~

corrected his practices and that these errors will likely not occur

zhe Board’s view is that a public reprimand is

discipline for respondent~s misdeeds.    The Board

so recommends. One member did not participate.

The Board =~-~ ~=commends tha~ be to

reimburse the Ethics Financial Committee for administrative costs.

Dated:

Disciplinary Review Board


